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Parti. .« christianuB mifai nomen est, Catbolicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. facia», 4tli Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY- MAY 26, 1888. NO. 501VOLUME 9nnounce to the 
Irons of Lib- 
I tbe only

thy realization of this pions deeign, for aho 
was Inspired to lay the foundation* of the 
edifice, even before the arrival of the Sul- 
liclans In Montreal, llavirg obtained 
rom the.Jesuit Fathers, who at that time 

exercised the holy ministry In the colony, 
all the special permissions, she set to work 
In the spring of 1U*)7. Her pious desire 
found an echo In every heart. All were 
zealous to chare lu the good work. Some 
brought wood, others brought stone, while 
a still larger number can.o, with willing 
hearts, strong arms and mechanical skill. 
The founditints were dug, the first stone 
laid and blissed and the little chapel dtdi 
cited to 'Our Lady of Uood Help,' or 
‘Bonsecours,* is It is more gent rally 
calbd.'f

What a change from IU07 to isss. when 
on tbe brow of old Mount Royal ten hun
dred and fifteen of Sister Bourgeoy’s daugh
ters, mm hundred and nine of whom arv pro
fessed nuns, gather in one of the most mag- 
niticeut sanctuaries of this city of churched 
to recite the Rosary in honor of the Queen 
of Heaven, who Is now, as she wa- in tho 
days of their eaiutly foundress, their “first 
superior.”

From tbe cold air of the church we 
were grateful to pass to a sunny apart
ment, where was served a most sumptuous 
breakfast, of which wo were hospitably 
Invited to partake. And then came an 
invitation to an inner room, known aa 
“tbe Bishop’s parlor,” where we wi-re to 
meet the gentle lady who so worthily iilie 
the place of Marguerite Bourgeoys, the 
saintly and beloved Mother-General. With 
the friendllnees of a sweet siucerity and a 
cordiality that not even the dignity of her 
high cilice can chill, she received her 
friends of long ago, and while she talked 
with those who had come from afar, 1 
looked about the room and noted 
the portraits of many friends of 
the congregation. It was plain, 
that little apartment; plain, as be
comes a convent ; Its chief ornament 
being a calotte of our lato Holy Father 
Pope Pius IX , mounted richly in gold 
under a shade of crystal ; upon tho walls 
were old oil paintings of Mgr. 1 >enaut, the 
Bishop of Quebec in the tiret years of this 
century, and of Mgr. Lartigue, the first 
Bishop of Montreal. Photographs there 
were also In golden frames, of Cardinal 
Taschereau and Cardinal Gibbons, of the 
late Archbishop Bourget, 
suflfrigane of the Archbishop of Montreal, 
whose bust stood on a pedestal In one 
corner of tbe room, and of two good 
friends of the Congregation, Dr. McIntyre, 
Bishop of Charlottetown, and Dr.Cameron, 
Bishop of Antigonleh, whose dioceses had 
both been represented in the ceremony of 
the morning. At last the dinner bell 
sounded and the Mother General had to 
take leave of us, for on that day the newly- 
made nuns were to have the honor of 
dining at her table, so we bethought our
selves of our waiting cabman and apologiz
ing for the length of out visit were con
ducted to the entrance hall amid many 
au revoirs and kindly words from the 
ladies who had rendered so pleasant 
our visit to ;ne beautiful maison mere of 
La Congregation de Notre Dame.

Washington. He was assigned such duties 
as his state of health permitted him to 
ter form. Hie love of literary tlfort, and 
iis great desire to do good, enabled him 

so* far to overcome the effects of his 
malady, that he succeeded in translating 
into English—of which he was a mister— 
some most valuable religious works 
written by Fathers of hie society. It Is a 
remarkable coincidence that one of these 
volumes was penned by the author, who 
was similarly alllicted with paralysis as 
Father Holier, and who, like the latter, 
was obliged to use the hand that remained 
sound to assist the one that was disabled 
while writing. The profound learning 
and scholarly attainments of Father Hol
ier were only surpassed by the humility, 
simplicity and holiness of his life, ills 
judgment, foresight and wisdom were so 
clearly and forcibly demonstrated, in all 
he undertook and did, that the Protest
ante of Gtulph called him “the long 
beaded priest.” Those who are still living 
in that city and the surrounding country, 
who remember Father llo’zer, will readily 
realize how feeble and inadequate is thie 
poor obituary from tbe pen of one who 
enjoyed the great and happy privilege of 
his intimate friendship. Requiescat in 
;pace

Special to the Catholic Rkcoiu>.
DEATH OF THE KEY. JOHN 

HOiZEK, 8. Je

•aid : “We can enumerate those who 
whereby the apoatles instituted bishops 
in the churches, and their successors 
even to us : (Habemus annumerare eoe
qui ab apostolis institut! sunt epucopi ... „ ,
in ecelesiis, et successors eorurn usque We learn from a friend that rather 
ad nos:) And, “Wherefore it is neces- Holier, formerly Superior of the Jesuit 
■ary to obey those presbyters who are in Mission at Guelph, died about three 
the church, those who have succession weeks ago, at Georgetown College, D. C. 
from the apostles.” (f uapropter eis qui This zaalous and learned priest accorn 
in eccleera aunt, presbyteris obandire pllshed ro much good for religion and 
oportet, hie qui sueceasionem habent ab education in Canada, that we feel It our 
apostolis.) This has been the practice Incumbent duty as Catholic journalists, to 
of tbe Church ever since. In the Gath- pay our humble and sincere tribute of 
olic Church, besides an “inward call,” a respect and gratitude to hie memory.

muet produce to veterans in the The good Father waa a native of Aue- 
ministry evident tokens of moral titneas, trie, and was born about 1817. At an 
and intellectual qualifications, and be- early age he entered the novitiate of the 
tray some alight diffidence in bis own Jesuits and was ordained, after haying 
unaided sufficiency before he can be made the usual course of studies t-reecribed 
enrolled with the teachers of Christian- by that illustrious Order. When the 
ity. Elsewhere matters are managed a revolution broke out, in 1848, he waa a 
little ditierent. “The reformed professor in the renowned University of 
held the call of the people Ineptuk, and was obliged to fiy, in disguise, 
the only thing essential to the validity across the frontier, into Russia, to escape 
of the ministry ; and teach, that ordin- the violence and rage of the furious 
ation is only a ceremony, which renders rabble, whoM» excesses and crimes are 
the call more august and authentic ” matters of history. Among the compau- 
(Watson’s Diet. Ordination.) This ions of his flight were Francis Joseph, the 
would seem to be a visible “call” at any present Emperor of Austria, and bis 
rate- but, to be serious, why, according brother, the unfortunate Maximilian, 
to this could cot a gang of gipsies give afterwards Emptrior of Mexico, who bad 
mission to a preacher? been students In the University. So far

The Cithoiic Church i. also tbe onl, a. the writer can rem.mber. F.ther Holssr 
Church that claims to be infalliable, Ha, «*l*ed ta Canada, in 1852, which then 
thi. no .igoitioation ? All the other fomed part of the Jeeutt Provln*» of 
religious bodies hare the modesty to ?e« York. Instructed by his superiors, 
disclaim every pretension to inerrancy, he attached himself to the diocese of 
They aenytto existence of any infallible Toronto..which was under the epi.copal 
. ;. ' . 7ii.it eh» tmatina tri the nro. jurisdiction of Bishop de vharbonnel.mîsTofCarist‘thàt’ ZSpfrU of iCh V great and fiwtriow p.elete 

ïhould abide with her forever, triumph. v*
antly keeps up the continuous cry, “I J>«.toral charge of Little Germany, s 

.r,e«k the same words-I am in- misgon composed exclusively of Germans, 
fallible,’^and tbe fact that history clearly «boitt eight miles from Guelph. In this 
laiuoie, «nniradirtions ma. lonely and obscure place, this accom.WSSStM P'i-hed and brilliant scholar andscion o, 
her numerous enemies! A Church that Auetn.n “i-tocrac, latoured m h,s holy 
“’ut. the idea of infallibility would T«*t,on with that fidelity and devotion 
hardly be infallible; it would scarcely whioh marked bis "hole life. Alter a 
ridicule ite beat recommendation to our ■ fe" >eara the °uelPh mission became 

‘ th„ other hand veoant. At the urgent request of Dr.
m infallible Church would cer! de Coarbounel, Father Holier eslab 
«**•-1 bu. and he forward to lished himself in the little stone house
declare, her infallibility. la there any on “Catholic HUV’ *nd Cw “J“exJite«l the 
probability that salvation can be cer- series of undertakes which emtadthe 
tainly found outside of the one, holy, "°nder and admiration of Protestant,
Catholic and apostolic Church! I « ««11.» Catùol,<». The condition of
îfogto man“nLtobie.oirted '.“and^Muld there, were deplorable and^disbearten.

obtain PerÏÏ7ihhè which it were pafofuVfo recall, it may sanded Hoot many platform.

a:r;rr.Æ,
hy^ihetirel no jjener^ rule ~n aafe^y VJ u ^ üne there are two, measuring about twelve
rest. Mankind in general are not m belonging to the mission, feet by twenty, bear the inscriptions:
No^Lm^dTrPwTonfoThUwttk were about büing surrendered foradebt "Seigneur, cut m vouequi viver t a jamaie 
Nn Ù1 that “The* nëeerèity of "bieh did not exceed «3.000. The church nos servante»." And “Voila ce que reek de
on the creed that 1 lie necessity o aspire without pews, unplas toutes lee beautee de la terre.”
i?hiefiî?tl^nH°SifoaAttotmo2riatP hath tered and? the “little stone house," In the first years of the residence of the 
eth first in ibis, that uarist nain referred to constituted the community of the congregation at
appointed it M the only way unto eternal inberitance to which Monklands they Interred their dead Sisters
life. We read at the first that the Lord 5?°”'““°* a“c“"ded !nless than In these mausolums, but now it is the

t0Jd whafwt^toen^dfil^donft two years the steeple, furnished with practice to lay them In grave, along the 
saved; and what waa then daily done, iu d weettJned ben raised its floor of the vault. Upon each of these
hath been done since continua y. C mt oroea crowned summit heavenward; pews graves Is a ccflin-shaped board, and the 
never appointed two ways to heaven, nor . the walla were plastered ; head is marked by a black cross whereon
did he build a church to save“j™* “2 a^ organ was bought- a choir organized; In white letters we read the family name
“fvatiT m UTrt! tihu,ch X. ‘ndfh® dSLrX Nor0 kstoi. all! and religious designation of he, who 
salvation. . . . lhatfl unuren aione within the same period the sleeps beneath. Facing the mausoleums
WMiCh na L^the RJ rumkm^n °hea veiJ1’ Church property of about seven acres is an altar surrounded by mortuary 
«d thatVone ^ean ^wb?oh“w.« wasiencedin and planted with trees; emblems and guarded by a statue o the 
and that alone began there wnion always Loretto Convent, two angel of death, who bears aloft these
embraceth (mes (Wi^d tine commodious stone buildings, were solemn words: To day illsfirriura,to morroto
eauite. Whatsoever °°ur®° erected- a hospital was built ; the ceme if mil be your's. An iuterment In that crypt
a new beginning, pretendeth at the eame ®'®,eo,a nospita.^was ou..., ^ mult be l solemn sight, when the tapers
ëvêr® U tonMwtsUnonde°” Vnn^30b6M) laid out and feared, and the farm ol one kindling into a flame, light up the dark- 
Wh-ths, ïwasâ OathoUc when I reached hundred and fourteen acre, was cleared «ess with their mottoes and emblems o 

I canssy of squatter., weed, and stones and Christian hope and faith red prayerful
ëh./fin^lv^edded me It was . review brought into excellent cultivation, chailty, and shine down upon the gentle
r^hehistorv of heresies" Lrek it them About thi, time, too, Father Holzer laid sisterhood who, .Undlng around the 
of the htitory of heresies, tioox at them loundBtion 0f the Jesuit mission in newly-msde grave, sing the Requiem of
the’Manicheani^lië Arlan s. ^ h e^Pehtgians. Guelph, whioh ha. been productive ol her who he. gone before them Into mb 
the Neetoiiane.’ the Monophysltee? the euch splendid result! for the Catholic» From the crypt we went upwatd to thes^3£A.tJSs, i S&- -.-sras trssin; ■i.'Sand the other tumnltoue hordes of the r thd.„ toin.htos the first beeutiful building, large and of exceeding
S^ulm."4 Wh£Æ,dh°tito, î ~".rbou^.f 1nîbi7 «tnP.'ive mlssfon! loftiness end wifi a Are acte, and style 

The hütorv of tov one U formally rod «y field, were Rev. Fathers Malog., different from the majority of
firelly ihe7 history of any other. rSome Dumortier, Blettner end Gockeler, all ™.”“m tch?rehe‘ire the eve by

s^UttMBLSK S5s. 5? veùré
trzjjr te EsFLrziFZ -sis strictly conservative ; she objects to aspiration, for many years, w Rosarv with the Venerable

EEBHHE3H SsSSBSsS
SœE s@S3S?Ss
iasss&ffl: SSSSSKsS
and you aoon encounter another row, hie friend Maximilian wee emperor, ai lnti-in.te the d.T an(j
terminating aleo in another division. The the time, permisse «upytorum, in order to . ,or the sixteenth which’ween
quarrels and diyiiione oontinue until at collret fonda “ e^dlaÿd”y disappointment until the eieter. remem-
laet the particular truth first offered to tatooi. The cornerr-rtone weeled by ber|Pl^hat the sixteenlh 0f June wa.

=5=55*1=

ssnss@ WMwm ssnsi
success, and their dying struggles, hee "^et affliction "d 8"®^ lh“ ,d firlt church erectiid* In Montreal. Take

SSâVstiFîS saçtis^-jusî 
Bti-îsfHrs-ES Effi-HESsEi-K
For more than twenty-eeven year. Ville Merle.
he eurvived an illnee. «which ueuaily "Tble deelre could not be realized at that 
terminate, fatally In i very ehort time on account of the Indian hostilities, 
Ze, thus showing what a fine eonetitn. and for many year, a «mall wooden chapel 
Snn he had and how much he was wss the only temple raised in honor of

PICTURE
riRY PARTY

done “decently and in order,” there 
must be rules end lew» to govern all.
The true Church, therefore, cannot but be 
visible. Il theee Protestants would read 
the fifth chapter ol Moehler’s Symbolism 
end ponder it well, they would never 
•gain speak of an invisible, without n 
visible Church. They would then eee 
that Luther spoke rightly, when he eaid,
“At first I stood alone.”

Only the Catholic Church he» been 
eucceselul in her endesvor»“to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,” 
and her constant text has been “one 
body and one Spirit:” her unity haa 
been the reproach cast against her by 
her enemies : her unehangenbleness has 
passed into n proverb. From tne first, 

Ï.ETTEB xil detachments have deserted from her
. . u i r-.11.-1:- --j fold to eet up rival inetitutione, but

1 Church ’endowed °wtih their eucres. ha. elw.y. been thwarted 
npoetolioal, the Church, endowed wan dtoli|ene upon division. ; she alone
immorUlity, designed for the preserved herself in every ege snd

â 5 «ter, P-ee. If hUtor, shew, an,-

solemn mëlt wm* ho'liM.'. of the Ohuroh may not
guidance of the Holy Ghoat, must.wem, ^ ^ ^ eTery hl,toricel reader.

£ton would* be*sure w^^to.'t

S ëïfoJd^m ofThiTworld’ As Catholics did against the Don.ti.ts, that
hë wrëinîtituud to °^h“ to. ;0,M within the C lurch in the public pro - 

Ind Zotild fully understand herself and ‘«“on and external communion thereof 
her mission, she must always have re- contamed perrons tri^>7 8<*>d
fused to be instructed by the world ; she sanetihed, and berealter eaved, and 
must hive rejected with the firmest deci together w.th them other perron, void

SSS25SM STT&SS ISZtSTl «-» —-,

sra Sfs, *srunst*»
bee—e ,e ere — of the wo.ld, but I P.re—, "ben r* 
have chosen you out of the world, there- «“y a general^ corruption i° m ° er 
fore the world b.teth you.” (Jno xv. 19 ) ‘^ worship, (p. 523.) In the Church 
In history, then, a continuous struggle there were to I» whwt and tares
^ toTave'bren6 diïrecTfoi Ztipl^'.idh.x.gger.ted,perhaps’ b, 
5LÏÏSÏ? wagtiTg 6 continual6 warfare «be dLmption.oftheeueme.of the 
eeainst winning clemency, but stubborn Church, but will be the constant eon- 
i!îti.toë« in the truth. Since, toe, she ~rn end trouble of the Church herwlt.

EJAa.iss sSi5ts,ijexati

ue," there would be nothing exiraordm- turbulent Pre*a‘®-°r°°® "®t °f 
arv in her occasional casting from her or licentious monks than of a hundred 
communion obstreperous or heretical rocieties, oi^a^thousand s^tter^ clergy,
member». Theee may have elamoured l"ing ™ ***■* i-q’lÆkjf.s’ë
aeainst her too In short, her enemies their profession. (Maitland s Dark Ages, 
would be of every kind, of every stripe. P-34.) Weecott says pretty much the 
Should not all th’a be carefully borne in «me : “Exoeptfonni ptonontena natur-

iü er£.ïai: JtsiyK £ ts .tar, «, 
tiressirsessSi ffiiMSSvSfc
has unremittingly striven to keep ifoelf h'*torle** evldenoe would be pept
one in faith and government, that haa «hie, to »how that tile Church 
been holy, universal, and apostolical, and has never been without ttn most 
which has been branded by the world oui characters, who by their virtue, have 
and empirical Coriatiane with the stigma shed a lustre on their times, and who 
(glorv)of intolerance ? Consult ecclrsi stand out in glorious contrast with the 
aetieal history, it matters not whnee, and few objectionable ones that figure in the 
«“ will find that the Catholic Church, annals of common history, let me recom- 
n , -i,A -i-np bae been l4the city mend (hold your breath) for careful read. Sattiselon. hUl " that hi lag BoW’s Live, of the Sainte You can- 

preserved from the tiret her entirety, not come down to It I Perhaps not, but 
taitb. acd even dUeipline; that haa been Gibbon maniged to go through It; celled 
the constant dispenser of Divine graces; it ‘a work of merit, and^ wae not above 
that haa ramified to every corner of the consulting it for Information. The 
known world and converted nil the Imperial Biog. Diet, says the work 
nations; that haa alone dered to uee the “earned the praise of Bishop Lowth, and 
word BDOstolical- and that haa been even of Gibbon.” But if yon would pre
envied and hated’by nil outside of her ferDu Pin’s ®i*torTpof ^ccle*1“V,“ 
fold. The Cithoiic Cnurch has been n Writers,translated bv a Protestsnt.try that, 
public witness to the truth ever eince Then you will “P®™ 
her eeUbliihment by Christ and the matlon and consideration that the Catholic 
Apoatles. Can any other congregation Church Is the only Church that hee brought 
otprotoising Christian, boast of such a to any approximation of perfection men 
long visible existence? It seems sur- that can b« strictly cal ed saints. As there- 
prising that among Protestante, who re- fore the Cbnteh has always reared saint», 
joioe in Luther for a fpther, there can be has Instilled holiness of doe.rlne, has 
found those who assert that they have a possessed the means of einctity, and has 
chain of ancestors who oonnected Luther enforced the obligation of good works, eo 
to the Apostles! It is one of tboee ab has she always been holy. Catholicity, 
surd étalements, begotten entirely of or Universality, has by the world been 
desperation. Even Waddington, to applied to only one Church, nnd 
whom every Protestant ought to pay only one Church has con,ta”t ? 
humble homage, destroys it, “In the «Hed herself kstholle. Only 
meantime, we must admit, that he (Boa one Church has taught the same faith, 
euet) bee, in our opinion, eeiabiiehtxl hie aumiBUtered 
two leading position., vis., that the Pro ments, and enforced the 
testants tail in their attempt! to eipllne daring neatly nineteen sen. 
prove an uninterrupted succession; turlea, In every part of the elvlllzed 
and that those whom they claim world; only one Ohuroh has been a com- 
aa their anoeetora diflered from them in mon mother to all the nation»; and the 
numerous pointe of doctrine.” (E H. p. «me Church Is thesame to-day. She is 
653). Shew this to a Protestant and he will the one. holy, Catholic Churoh. The 
eay : “Ah, but herein ia your error; you name Catholic has ite attractions; 
assume that the true Church ia visible ; it haa .been arrogated by Tartou» 
we oontond that the Churoh ia the eon schismatical bodies; but none of them 
gregation of the eeinte, the elect, who have ever been able to give it 
5te known to God alone, and such were more extension than something national 
our aneeatora, piou. soul», who within or insignificantly local. St. Augustine 
the reoeseeaot their hallowed breaato observed in hia day, that foil heretic» 
treasured the pure faith and bemoaned wish to be called Catholioe, yet if a 
in alienee the dissemination of corrupt etranger ask them, Where is the Oatho- 
doctrines, which they dared not de- he Church? not a heretic of them all 
nounceandoombet" Substantially thia will daresnew fou. hi* 
ia what he will ssv. How. let me aak, Theee robust upstarts, self-called Catho- 
could auch men be Christians ? Men li«, dub Catholioe “Romaniate.,'It la 
that are ashamed or afraid to profess an old Arian trick. St. Gregory of 
their faith are no roldien of Christ Toura says that the Ariana long, long 
Christiane were to be “watchmen who *8®? pointed out the Romanists, 
shall never hold their peace;” the “Somanorum nomine voeitant noetrae 
ancient Protestante were seemingly religionia homines. But what ohuroh 
“watchmen who held their peace.” Nor « to-day in every country of North 
were they hardy imitators of St Paul, America, in every state of South America, 
who «aid to the Theacaloniana : "We in every nation ot Europe, in Africa, in 

bold in our God to epeak unto every part of Asia where a Européen 
vou the Gospel of God with much dare set hia foot m Australia, and In the 
contention.” He that teketh not hia great ialande? There is one and only one; 
oroea and followeth after Me, ia not ehe is the Catholic Churoh, and the only 
worthy of Me. He that findeth hia life one that hae been Catholic, 
shall lose it: and he that loietb hia The Ohuroh that has been one, holy, 
life for My sake shall find it” and Catholic, haa alto been apostolical. 
(Matt x. 38 39). (For accommodation There wai but one Ohuroh built by 
I aîway. quote King James- Bible ) An Christ end established b, the Apoetlee, 
invieible, independent of a visible, and that same ohuroh has been through 
Churoh, beside, being flatly in oontradio. out oootrolled and inetrueted by men 
tion with her ecriptiiral description, ia, that have lineally derived their author 
aa a nromulgator of the Goepel, an im- ity from the epoetlea. And the hutory of 
possibility. L evangelize the world, the the Cntholie Churoh shows thnt the most 
faith must be publicly taught by author- scrupulous erne haa always been ob 
iied teachers ; there muet be right! end lerved by her intheaelecting of auiUble 
ceremonies ; the sacraments muet be men for the priesthood, end the valid 
•dminiatered ; end if all theee thing* be transmission of orders. 8k Irenaeua
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Special to the Catholic Kf.coku.
FROM MO NIKE A L.

to A PEEP AT THE MOTHER HOUSE OF THE 
CONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME.K>

It is only on the occasion of a reception 
of novices, or by a special permission of 
the Archbishop of Montreal, that world
lings are admitted beyond the crystal 
walls of the community parlours. The 
privilege of seeing any other psrt of the 
house Is rare, and Is therefore highly 

It was, in consequence, with 
feelings of no slight pleasure that we 
accepted the invitation of one of the 
Slaters to visit the vaults under the church 
which is in course of erection. Through 
many corridors and by various turnings 
ehe lead us, until we reached a specious 
sacristy, where yawned an open trap- 

Down a straight stairway,

m
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76 both kinds may well40
50

elastics. . so
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lonth of Jnn*.
16

onth of 8aer»d
75

■ed Heart, , 86
t. k> door.

and we found ourselves in the city of the 
dead, a strange, weird place, ite heavy 
ceiling supported by massive pillars be
tween which are suspended iron devices, 
wherein caudles are placed, so that when 
illuminated they form sentences or signs 
suitable to the surroundings. Along the 

conduct to

I>y Arnold, kft 
acred Heart, bjr
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A. M. Pope,rERC0AT-
Montreal, Msy 9tb, 1888,
Liât of young ladies who icceived the 

holy habit, on Tuesday, M ly 10, 1888:
Misa üiogra», in religion, Slater St. 

Joseph de Leoniasa; Mise Gosselin, in relig
ion, Bieter St. Catherine of Alexandria; 
Mias Molnnle, In religion, Slater St. 
Edwin; Mlae Chisholm, in religion, 
Slater St. Alexia Falconierl; Misa Tremb- 
lay, in religion, Sister St. Catherine do la 
Croix; Mise Uouillard, in religion, Siater 
St, Marie du Saint Kepiit ; Mias Toohey, 
In religion, Siater St. Èlphige; Misa Mar- 
coux, In religion, Siater St, Mario Edouard; 
Misa Derome, In religion, Siater St, 
Ozanna; Mies Bittner, in religion, Slater 
St. Isidore; Miea McLellen, in religion, 
Slater St. Gulllemiue; Misa Edelr, In re
ligion, Siater St, Florins.
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ZEALOUS LABORS OF IHE 
V HSU LINES.

that ate eo

PTIVB8. The mission undertaken recently by 
the Ursuline Keligioua of Three Rivera, 
P. Q, at Waterville, Maine, ia doing a 
uoLio work nnd surpassing tbe expects 
tiona of the pastor and people who 
accorded these devoted nuna a moat 
cordial and heartfelt reception on their 
arrival at their new field of labor.

In September, 1887, they opened 
their acbool, with two hundred and fifty 
pupils, and the number hae been con
stantly increasing, being at present 
upwards of four hundred.

The Ursuline Order ia one of the old
est orders of our holy Churoh and insti- 
tuted specially for the Christian educa
tion of youth,

While instruction in all that pertains 
to our holy faith holds the first rank in 
the estimation of an Ursuline, every 
branch included in the polite aud 
tical education of young ladies is thor
oughly taught by all these able and 
experienced instruotresses.

Though n cloistered order, the Ureu- 
line Religious, with the permit sioo of 
their ecclesiastical superiors, adapt 
themselves to the exigencies of the times 
and new missions, 'i bis ia evident from 
tbe labors of the missionaries of Water
ville, who devote themselves not only to 
the instruction of young girls but also 
little boys. They are now preparing a 
class of one hundred and fifty of the 
latter lor first Communion.

They have moreover an evening school 
for the religious and secular instruction 
oi young girls whose laborious occupa
tion and limited means debar them from 
attendance at the day school.

May kind heaven bleea a hundred-fold 
the zealous endeavors of these fervent 
laborers in our Lord’s vineyard.
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the “Reformation” were aa purely hereti
cal as the churches of the various forms 
of Arianism. The Catholic Ohuroh ia 
the only church that oan adapt heroelf 
to every time and every place. As she is 
the mystical body inhabited, by the Holy 
Ghoet, ahe is the ground and pillar of the 
truth end ehe oan withstood all opposi
tion, nil assault». Here 1 whispered to 
myeelf, I am a Catholic.
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